
▪ Develop a Decarbonisation Plan for Corby’s Industry to Transition

and

▪ Establish a Body to Drive Transition to Low Carbon Economy

InnovateUK is supporting industry and manufacturers in Corby, 
North Northamptonshire to decarbonise, reduce their emissions 
and avoid carbon leakage

Over the next 12 months Electric Places will collaborate with partners

including Tata Steel and North Northamptonshire Council to:

Beyond local: Optimising grid capacity, waste heat utilisation, and 
renewable energy in grid-constrained areas

Get Involved: visit www.nn2nz.co.uk/decode or email nick@electricplaces.co.uk



‘DECODE’ Corby - introduction
The challenge is for Corby to achieve net zero carbon emissions (reduced by 50% in the last 10 years but still 20% above national average) 
whilst enhancing its vibrant manufacturing and industrial economy and overcoming significant grid constraints.



DECODE Work Programme
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FARADAI – Carbon Management Software 

Building operations are 
responsible for 28% of 

all global emissions, 

World Green Building Council 



FARADAI – Carbon Management Software



SLINGSHOT SIMULATIONS – Digital Twin



Summary

▪ Establishing a collaborative body with stakeholders including manufacturers, tech developers, DNOs, the

community, and local authority.

▪ Updated, detailed data on local emissions.

▪ A Strategic Plan to achieve net zero in one of North Northamptonshire's highest emitting areas.

▪ Identified skill and knowledge gaps to guide targeted plans and policies

▪ Work with us on alignment of networks, groups and day-to-day work on related ‘net zero’ activity

Outputs

Request


